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A Baltimore church has announced a
collaboration with several donors, includ-
ing theUnitedWay of CentralMaryland, to
help familieswhowerevictimsofanAugust
home explosion that killed two people,
injured several others, and destroyed and
damagedmany structures.

The Empowerment Temple AME cov-
ered the funeral costs for families of those
killed in the Aug. 10 explosion in the
Reisterstown Station neighborhood of
Northwest Baltimore, Pastor G.J. Barnes of
The Empowerment Temple AME and his
wife, JunettaBarnes, saidduringaWednes-
day news conference.

Barnes and his wife said the church,
several blocks away on Primrose Avenue, is
in the process of rolling out four phases in
assisting families trying to cope with the
aftermath of the blast, a plan they said
includes supporting families “physically,
mentally, emotionally, spiritually and finan-
cially.”

Joseph Graham, 20, a rising junior at
Morgan State University, and Lonnie Her-
riott, 61, died during the incident and were
found in the in the wreckage as crews
cleaned up.

The church has spent approximately
$35,000 to cover funeral costs for Graham
andHerriott, alongwithotherneeds for the
families onLabyrinthRoad, they said.

Daniel Gibson, who handles communi-
cations for thechurch, said the funeral costs
for Graham and Herriott totaled roughly
$15,000.

Other helpwill come from other donors,
including “eight major partners” as of
Wednesday, Gibson said.

“We were able to cover 100% of those
costs for both families and both funerals
andrelatedexpenses,”G.J.Barnes said. “We
are grateful that the church has made a
commitment to continue to invest further
services into theLabyrinthRoad communi-
ty.”

Barnes said he and members of the
churchwent door-to-door in the neighbor-
hood to speak with residents following the
explosion, hoping to reassure residents that
the churchwould be “taking this walkwith
them for the long haul.”

Barnes said some staff members who
were in the church, which is located just a
few blocks south of the blast, felt the force
of the explosion. He said residents will be
offered help to gain access to licensed
counseling through the church,TheUnited
Way and other partners in the effort.

Some of the residents who survived the
explosion are showing signs of post-
traumatic stress disorder, he said.

The explosion took place around 10 a.m.
Aug. 10, demolishing three two-story row-
homes began to crumble in the 4200 block
of Labyrinth Road. The sound could be
heard for miles. It shattered windows at
neighboring homes and businesses, forcing
families to board up their homes.

More than 200 emergency responders
joined the search and pulled at least one
man and woman from the debris following
about two hours of effort. The bodies of the
deadwere discovered and removed later.

As crewswerecleaningup, theAmerican
Red Cross set up a station at a nearby
Applebee’s restaurant, where residents
whose homes were damaged could come
and getwater and food.

Days later, Baltimore Gas & Electric Co.
said its equipment was not responsible for
the explosion and suggested that faulty
customer-owned equipment could have
caused the blast.

Church and
United Way
partner to
help families
Victims of August gas
explosion receive aid

By Phillip Jackson

Sonja Burns was the picture of health,
with her purple hair and exuberant
outlook on life, a daily fixture at the Y in
Towson, where she served as a Zumba
instructor.

Her life changed suddenly last month,
andshe letothersknowtheshockingnews
in anAug. 26 Facebook post.

“I have stage 4 lung cancer,” Burns
wrote. “No guarantees, but they are
guessing just two weeks left. I went home
Monday night — with pain meds, seda-
tives. I have decided against chemo, as the
trade off sucks (unpleasant treatment to
gain a week or two on Earth? I’ll pass).
THANK YOU for your love and support
over the years. I AM allowed visitors. :-).
Not to bemorbid, but sooner is better.

“I have read all of of yourmessages, but
am having probs responding. Send your
phone number, and I will give you a call.
Much love! Never forget, you are so much
more than just a body!”

Leading up to her Aug. 12 diagnosis,
Burns felt a general weakness and short-
ness of breath. She was rushed to the
hospital in early August.

Afterherannouncement, inanoutpour-
ing of support from family, friends and
many trainees who were touched by her
over the course of their own lives, posts
displaying the hashtag #SonjaBurnsis-
morethanbodychallenge floodedherFace-
book page.

One of her biggest supporters is Kirsten
Ledford, who began teaching Zumba at
the Y in 2012. Ledford describes Burns, 55,
as being “real” andapersonwhowon’t shy
away from “calling out B.S.”

Ledford is the mastermind behind one
last outdoor Zumba class, held last Mon-
day outsideBurns’ Towson apartment.

“She was having visiting hours, which I
thought was wonderful,” Ledford said.
“That makes it easy for people to visit.
Immediately, I thought that we could not
go out without dancing because that’s
whatSonjawasall about ... Shewastheone
that had me step out way beyond; the
enthusiasmwas so contagious.”

Ledford knew from experience that she
couldn’twait to see a terminal patient.Her

friend’s father had been in hospice care,
but she didn’t make it in time to see him
before he died because a pipe burst in her
home. She decided she would never let
that happen again.

“When people tell you how much time
they have left, we need to believe it,” she
said. “If they’re given more, it’s a blessing,
but every secondwehave,wehave to use.”

Ledford messaged a number of friends
onFacebooktoschedule theoutdoorevent
and expected about a half-dozen people,
but many more showed up. At Burns’
behest, the event was socially distanced
and everyone wore masks due to
COVID-19.

Better yet, Burns ran the class with the
assistance of her friends and danced
alongside them.

Burns never set out to become a fitness
instructor. She was terrified to exercise in
front of people for fear of being body
shamed. She beganworking out at theY in
Towson when she moved from nearby
Parkville, starting with a walk on the
treadmill and then awalk home.

“I joined primarily to lose weight and I
definitelybought into the ‘Loseweightand
everything inyour lifewill getbetter.You’ll
be happy and have friends, you’ll be
confident.’ I really bought into that sort of
thing — the before and after pictures, the
whole bit,” Burns said.

She quickly lost a good deal of weight
and started attending different exercise

classes in September 2010. She took up
Zumba after speaking with one of the
personal trainers. After trying it a few
times, she fell in love with the exercise
programcreatedbyColombiandancerand
choreographerAlberto “Beto”Pérez in the
1990s.

Burns decided to go to instructor
training, even though she had no intention
of actually teaching. She signed up believ-
ing “it would be a fun way to spend the
day.”

Four days after training as an instructor,
her then-Zumba teacher announced she
was moving out of state, and the Y
announced the classwould be canceled.

A month after completing her training,
Burns volunteered to take over the class
until a more experienced instructor could
be found. A new instructor didn’t come,
andBurns took over the class full time.

Burns eventually showed the class her
own before and after photos to show off
her own weight loss journey. Burns was
proud of the pictures, but a new student
commented, “Your before picture, that’s
what I look like now.”

After seeing the pain in the student’s
eyes, Burns decided to make it a goal to
accept all body types.

“I felt terrible,” Burns said. “Iwondered
howmuchdamage topeople that livewith
those before and after pictures. That’s
something that I’ve yet to forgive myself
for.”

The encounter made her realize for the
first time what “true fitness” is. She said it
has nothing to with looks and that
appearances don’t reflect the type of
person someone is.

Burns began to educate herself and her
students on nonjudgmental fitness. Her
students loved her outlook on body
positivity, allowing them to relax and leave
their outside worries at the door. It was a
success, and she discovered, she said, that
“if you make people feel good, generally
they comeback.”

Burns plans to spend most of the time
shehas left inbedwithherhusband,Barry,
and cat, Ozzy.

“I think that most of us when we exit
this life, we want to know that we’ve left a
little something behind and that we’ve
made an impact,” she said. “I certainly
wouldn’t want to think that my time on
this earth was for naught, that I hadn’t
given back to my community. I wanted to
go out feeling that I had done something
good.”

‘You are so much more than just a body’
Zumba instructor comes to
terms with terminal cancer
diagnosis; receives support

By Kyle J. Andrews

Towson Y instructors Kirsten Ledford, left,
and Sonja Burns take a photo together to
honor Burns’ life.
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According to Johns Hopkins University’s
calculations, Maryland’s statewide co-
ronavirus positivity rate rose to 5.39% as of
Sunday, the second straight day it has
surpassed the 5% threshold recommended
by the World Health Organization before
governments reopen.

The state’s back-to-back positivity rate
increases during Labor DayWeekend came
after Republican Gov. Larry Hogan moved
the state into Stage Three of its plan to relax
restrictions aimed at slowing the spread of
COVID-19 last week. Before this weekend,
Maryland had gone three straight weeks
beneath the 5% threshold, using Hopkins’
formula.

Maryland health officials, however, re-
ported the state’s rolling, seven-day average
positivity rate increased to only 3.63%, as of
Sunday.

The difference in the rates comes from
Hopkins calculating the number of people
tested, while the state uses the total number
of tests administered.

Maryland health officials added 512more
confirmedcoronaviruscasesand threemore
deaths to the state’s tally Sunday.

The three people whose deaths were
announced Sunday included one person in

their 50s, one person in their 70s and one
person in their 80s.

Atotalof3,655peoplehavenowdiedfrom
the coronavirus in Maryland, and the total
number of cases has reached 112,119, officials
said.

The number ofMarylanders hospitalized
with COVID-19 — a key metric health
officials arewatching—has dropped for the
past threedays.A total of 341people, adozen
fewer than on Saturday, were currently
hospitalizedSunday, officials said.

Of those, 245 patients are in acute care,
eight fewer than Saturday, and 96 in
intensive care, four fewer, across the state.

The green light from the governor for all
businesses to reopen, subject to local
authorities, came just in time for beachgoers
headed to Ocean City for Labor Day
Weekend — despite a far higher positivity
rate in Worcester County, where the resort
town is located, than the statewide average.

Worcester County’s rolling, seven-day
positivity rate has declined for the past two
days but remains more than double the
statewide rate, at 7.58%, according to the
Marylandhealth department.

If you do go to Ocean City, bring a mask.
Face coverings are required on the board-
walk from8a.m. until 2 a.m.

Caroline County has the second highest

positivity rate among Maryland’s jurisdic-
tions, and is the only other one above 5%,
with 7.35%, according to the state.

The878cases and25deaths inWorcester,
and 565 cases and three deaths in Caroline,
however, account for fewer than in more
populous areas.

Prince George’s County, which has a
positivity rateof4.67%, continues to lead the
state in total coronavirus cases with 26,917.
Montgomery County has a positivity rate
below 3%, but leads the state in total deaths
with 784.

Baltimore County has had a total of 16,183
confirmed cases and 585 deaths, and 14,834
casesand450deathshavebeenconfirmedin
Baltimore, according to the state.

The percentage of new cases among
patients ages10-19 dropped slightly from the
previous two days, but still accounted for
more than 16% of the state’s new cases
Sunday, according to thehealth department.

The acute respiratory virus is deadliest to
people older than 65 and those with
pre-existing conditions or compromised
immune systems. But the rates of infection
among youths should be closely monitored,
experts say, as officials work on plans to
bring students back to schools for in-person
instruction.

People in their 20s and 30s represented

more than42%of thenewcases Sundayand
nearly 37% of the Maryland’s total cases
since the state began tracking them in
March.

The pandemic continues to have a
disproportionate effect on Black and Latino
Marylanders.

Blackpeople,whocomprise about 30%of
the state’s population, account for nearly
38% of the cases and 41% of the deaths for
whichthepatient’s racewasknown.Latinos,
who represent about 10% of Marylanders,
account for 26% of the cases and 12% of the
deaths forwhich the racewas known.

Maryland is about 60% white, but Cau-
casians represent only about 28% of the
state’s coronavirus cases and 42% of deaths
for which the race was known, according to
the state.

The patient’s race was either not known
or reported in 16,792 cases and 11 deaths,
according to the state. That’s nearly 15% of
the cases and0.3%of thedeaths.

The state’s death toll does not include144
patients whose deaths were presumed to
have been caused by COVID-19 but whose
cases were not confirmed with a laboratory
test.

More than 2.06 million COVID-19 tests
have been conducted in Maryland, accord-
ing to the state.

CORONAVIRUS IN MARYLAND

Positivity rate rises above recommended 5%
By Colin Campbell
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Labor today, relax tomorrow

Runners leave the boardwalk in Lake Roland Park on the Sunday before Labor Day.
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